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Letter from our Ex-Reporter.
PITTSBURGH Feb. 27, 1860

Mit: EDITOR :—Many moons have waxed
and waned since I last wrote you over the
non de plume of Ex-Reporter, and doubtless,
many of your readers suppose that I have
forgotten you entirely. But not so. When
.1 started from home, I secretly resolved that
I would write you a letter whilst in this city,
and now I will endeavor, as far as my ability
extends, to execute my purpose.

I arrived-here at 2 o'clock, Saturday morn-
ing. and plat up at the Mansion House, one
of the best Hotels in the city, and under the
auspices of George Aurentz, Esq., a clever,
and obliging gentleman, who spares no pains
to make his guests feel perfectly at home,
and when combined with the attention of his
gentlemanly clerks, no one can feel otherwise.
His table is of the very best, and is furnished
with almost every luxury the market affords.
Should any of your friends hare occasion to
visit this place, I would recommend to their
favorable consideration the Mansion House.

Since I first left Pittsburgh—almost eigh-
teen months ago—many changes have taken
place, passenger railways introduced and in
active operation, whole blocks of houses have
been torn down and others erected in their
stead. One of the finest buildings I ever
saw, is one erected on Fifth street, between
Wood and Market, where the Second Presby-
terian Church used to stand. The building
is five stories high, and the front is one mass
of iron. It is occupied by almOst innumera-
ble business houses of almost every kind,
from top to bottom.

Business is stagnant here at present.
Several large establishments are only run-
ning about one-third of the time—just enough
to keep the thing moving. However, the
operatives appear to be in pretty good spir-
its, and inform me that they feel pretty sure
that business will resume its former activity
in the Spring. Such at least appears to be
the general impression.

There appears to be a split in the People's
Party of this city, in regard to the Governor-
ship and their nominee. The Commercial
Journal, a rampant Opposition paper, refuses
to support Andrew G. Curtin, the nominee of
the late State Convention which net at Har-
risburg on the 22nd, while the (Prz,2l/e, an-
other of the same stamp, goes in for him
body and breeehes. They are talking very
cross to each other about it. The Opposi-
tion, in the city, as far as I can learn, have
two favorites for the Presidency—Cameron
and Seward. Some say Cameron will be the
nominee, while others assert he will not

stand a ghost of a chance. Others again
say they have no particular choice. Doug-
las stock is advancing every clay. The Post,
until lately, a strong Administration paper,
says that Douglas will be the Charleston
nominee, without a doubt. Douglas is de-
cidedly the man of the times, and should he
fail at Charleston (which we are not at all
afraid of) the Democracy of this country will
undoubtedly be thrown out of power and
position for the nest four years. No man in
the Democratic ranks can be elected so easily
as Stephen A. Douglas. lie holds a place
in the affections of every true Democrat, no

other man in the country dare hope to gain.
Ile is the only true conservative Democrat
named in connection with the Presidency,
and should the Charleston Delegation do
their duty, he will be nominated on the second

without a doubt. With him as their
standard-bearer, the Democracy are certain
of a triumphant success, without him, they
are sure of an ig,nominous and disastrous
defeat. Ex•RrronTsit.

WAIMEN COUNTY, 111., Feb. 22, 1860
DEAR a LOBE have thought for some

time past, of writing to you, as you have no
correspondent about here I believe. I have
been in this State about four years, and have
seen the good times as it was at first when I
came, and the hard times these last two years.
Times are a little better now than for a couple
ofyears, and money seems to be a little plen-
tier, still it is very scarce, especially with
some who have pressing debts to pay. Wheat
is now worth one dollar per bushel at the
Mississippi river, andcorn abont3o cents ; the
market at the Railroad, is not quite so good.
There is an immense quantity of corn in the
country yet for sale, and a great deal has al-
ready been marketed. I expect it will he
more than the above price before another
crop comes in. Seine are holding theirs for
the summer market.

There is some political talk out here, about
the approaching campaign. The voice of the
Illinois Democracy seems to be unanimously
for Stephen A. Douglas as the best candidate
for the Presidency. I think his chances for
nomination by the Charleston Convention
seems to be very good, at least I hope it may
be the case.

The weather here this winter, has been ex-
tremely cold nearly all the time, till within
the last few weeks it has not been quite so

cold. There was a couple of times that the
thermometer was as low as 20 degrees below
zero. There was snow part of the time—but
snow as a general thing, never lies very long

here at a time, so we never have very good
sledding, and I have never seen more than
one sleigh since I came 'West.

A man was recently shot and killed by a
woman in Oquawka, he was attempting to
enter her house through a window, when she
ordered him to go hack, he kept on trying, to
climb in when she shot him, killing him in-
stantly. I guess it was rather a bad charac-
ter that the house bore, it is little difference
—the woman gave herself up.

The weather seems mild these last two days
with a prospect of an early spring.

F. T. P.

Educational
The friends of the present Common School

System have reason to congratulate them-
selves for the firmness, the unwavering fidel-
ity, manifested by successive Executives, the
heads of the School Department; and for
the achievements won by their zealous la-
bors. For the last few years the Governors
and State Superintendents seemto have been
the men for the times. Our first acquain-
tance in The Department was with IL L.
Dieffenbaugh, the present Dept. See. of the
Conmonwealth ; and_ we shall never forget
the anxiety, the earnest sincerity with which
he seemed-to lOok forward to the success of
the System. Without the pleasure of his
personal acquaintance, we hope and we be-
lieve there is a better day coming for him.
Gov. Pollock, and his excellency, Gov.
Packer, have considered their official duties
with no careless indifference. In the midst
of tumult their messages have gone before
the public. From our stand-point on the

beach they have- appeared like columns of-
strength with the waves of tumult and pop-
ular prejudices drifting around them. H. C.
Hickok, the present State Supt., too, has had
an eventful time in probably the most trying
era, of the System's history. Our observation
has been closely fixed upon the movements
of the Department during his official term.
That term is now drawing to a close. Mr.
Hickok will leave his present position, and
carry with him the confidence, esteem and
gratitude of the educational men, and a host
of friends throughout the State. With an
unusual zeal, and a conservative policy in
his course, the-system has grown into favor.
Mr. Hickok is a good public speaker : his
earnestness and eloquence has sustained him
in positions that few of his predecessors have
been necessitated to meet. If Gov. Packer
would think proper to re-nominate him, the
Governor's friends in this county would be
satisfied with the result.

ALBERT OWEN,
County Supt

A Terrible Winter's Journey
[Prom the St.Paul Mianesotian and Times, Feb. 10.1

Mr. Anthony, one of the party who was
lost on the prairie, and whose sufferings are
depicted below by the editor of the Nor'
Wester, published at the Red River Settle-
ment, called upon us yesterday. The fol-
lowing account is taken from the Nor' Wes-
ter, the second number of which lies before
us :

Never have we met with a more sad and
melancholy narrative than that which it is
our painful duty this week to recount. The
boiler of the Anson Northrup not being in a
fit state to commence work in the spring, the
Messrs. Burbank, of St. Paul, resolved to
send over to Fort Garry, during the winter,
a competent person to examine it ; it was ac-
cordingly arranged that he should go to
Georgetown, a newly formed station at the
mouth of Buffalo river, about 200 miles from
here, and that Governor Mactavish should de-
spatch a party thither to bring him on to the
settlement.

The engineer, it would seem, had arrived
at Georgetown somewhat sooner

_

than the
date fixed upon, and having waited there a
few days, he grew impatient at the delay, and
requested to be sent on. Mr. Mackenzie, the
young gentleman in charge of the station, de-
layed a little longer, and then started with
two others, besides the engineer, make the
grave mistake of taking mules instead of
dogs. None of them had traveled the route

and, of course, could not possess a
correct knowledge of the road or the dis-
tance.

Mr. Mackenzie said it was five or six days'
journey, and provided supplies accordingly.
On Friday, December 23d, they started, go-
ing eastward, in order to fall in with the
trail from Crow Wing. They had not been
out longer than two or three days when the
mules began to "give up!' They then felt
that they could not reach their destination in
the tittle anticipated ; and what was worse,
that their provisions would fail them. A
feeling of incipient despair crept over them.
here they were hopeless, in the heart of a
vast dreary, unknown prairie, in a cold week
of the black month of December, far beyond
the reach of all sympathy and aid, with star-
vation staring them in the face—their condi-
tion was one of desperation. On Thursday
the 29th, Mr. Mackenzie resolved to start
ahead and try, by a bold effort, to reach Pem-
bina, and send back succor to his compan-
ions. The engineer accompanied him. The
day Was cold and stormy, and a bitter blast
Coon the North drifted the snow in their faces
and drove them back. They all camped to-
gether that night near Pine river, about fifty
miles from Pembina. In the morning the
brave hearted Mackenzie started again—star-
ted never to return, and, alas I never to reach
his destination.

This time he was alone. He seemed to
have a presentiment that he would not get
through, and he named David Tait, the man
who had been with him at Georgetown, a
present of his gun, in case that he had him-
self no further need for it. He wore but one
thin coat, and was lightly clad throughout
wishing to be as little burdened with clothes
as possible, as he intended to run most of the
way. A hit of pcmican, the size of his fist,
was -all the food the party could supply. Ile
put that into his pocket, provided himself
with matches, and shook hands onee,more.—
It was a last sad farewell ! Had 14-reached
Pembina in due time, his companions would
have received assistance on Saturday night
or Sunday morning. Sunday morning pas-
sed, however, and Sunday night, ton, without
bringing any help. Their worst forebodings
were now confirmed, and the feeling of pain-
ful suspense gave way to a feeling of desper-
ation. On Mondaymorning David Tait pushed
ahead, and by great exertion he succeeded in
reaching Pembina the same evening. A brief
inquiry confirmed his worst apprehensions—
Mr. Mackenzie had not been there.

Mr. Rolette at once provided two men
with every requisite and sent them away,
Tate accompanying them. They fell in with
the remnant of the party shortly after mid-
night on Tuesday, and after supplying their
urgent needs they went off in search of the
ill-fated Mackenzie. They sought him in
vain all that day and night, and on Wednes-
day they came upon traces which brought
them to his corpse. After leaving his com-
panions he seemed to have followed the trail
for a considerable distance, and then to have
lost his way. Night came upon him, and,
bewildered by the growing darkness and the
drifting snow, he made towards a clump of
trees, with the intention probably of kindle-
ing a fire. If such was his object, he seems
to have been unable to accomplish it ; and
his beaten track shows that to keep himself
from freezing he had spent the hours of that
lonesome night in running around in a cir-
cle. With the break of day, he started again
across the trackless waste, every step that he
took carrying him further from the spot
which he was straining every nerve to reach.
Another weary day of fruitless travel was
followed by a second night more dreary even
than the first. Again he had managed to

stave off what he must have felt to have been
the hour of his dissolution by long hours of
ceasless activity. A third day's journey
brought him towards Lae des Roseaux. Here
he attempted to run around as before. But
the strength and courage which had hereto-

fore sustained him, now forsook him.
lie dragged his tired footsteps through the

loose snow towards a tree, from which he
plucked a branch and hung thereon a shred
of his tattered coat as a signal to mark his
dismal resting place ; he next tore off an-
other branch of the same tree, which ho
placed as t pillow for his cold bed, and then
laid upon it his weary head and died. The
powerful body and determined spirit which
had so long braved the merciless storm, in
spite of hunger and fatigue, had at last to

succumb l His right hand was on his heart,

and his left hung by his side, firmly holding
a compass. The body gave indications of
having undergone intense suffering. Some
portions of it had been frozen and thawed
many times in succession before death inter-
vened and released it from further anguish.
Meanwhile James McKay had been des-
patched to Georgetown to bring on the engi-
neer. But, as already stated, the hapless
party had left before his arrival. They had
taken.different roads, and thus he had missed
them.

The remains of the deceased were brought
b Pembina, on Thursday week, and to Fort
Garry on the following day. The body con-
tinued there until yesterday, when it was
conveyed to St. Andrews, and interred side
by side with Mr. Mackenzie's father and
mother.

The "Little Giant."

13lie7tigan Democratic' State Convention
DETROIT, Feb. 22.—The Democratic State

Convention assembled here to-day, for the
purpose of electing delegates to represent
Michigan in the Charleston Convention. .

George V. N. Lathrop, ex-Senator Stuart,
George W. Peck, and P. 11. Riley were elec-
ted delegates at large, together with eight dis-
trict delegates.

Resolutions were submitted by a select
committee and adopted, reaffirming the prin-
ciples set forth in the Cincinnati platform,
acknowledging the binding force of the deci-
sions of the Supreme Court, denouncing John
Brown's raid, and charging it on the Repub-
licans, presenting Senator Douglas as the
choice of Michigan for the Presidency, and
denouncing the present and past State Ad-
ministrations.

The Convention was full and harmoni-
ous. The delegates were elected by acclama-
tion, and the resolutions unanimously adop-
ted.

Wisconsin Democratic Convention
CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—The Wisconsin Demo-

cratic Convention met at Madison to-day.
A resolution endorsing the course of Sena-

tor Douglas was adopted by a vote of 165
yeas to 22 nays.

The Convention adjourned till this evening,
when it will elect delegates to the Charleston
Convention.

Democratic State convention at lowa
BURLINGTON', lowa, Feb. 24.—The Demo-

cratic State Convention met at Des Moines
on the 23d inst., for the purpose of selecting
delegates to the Charleston Convention.

Messrs. A. C. Dodge, Benj. M. Samuels,
es-Governor Baker, and D. C. Lynch, were
chosen delegates at large.

Resolutions instructing the delegates to
vote for Senator Douglas for the Presidency
were passed.

SAD AFFAIR-A WOMAN THROWS HER
CHILD OVERBOARD FROM A STEAMBOAT AND
JUMPS AFTER IT.-A melancholy affair oc-
curred on board the steamer Fanny Bullitt,
during her trial-trip from New Orleans to this
port. Among the deck passengers were a
woman and her child, a boy of about two and
a halfyears of age, who had taken passage
at New Orleans for Louisville. The woman
had recently been separated from her hus-
band, and the circumstance seemed to weigh
on her mind to such an extent at times, that
she was in a frenzy of excitement. What
were the reasons for the separation could not
be ascertained, but the woman was well
dressed, as was also the child, and she was
evidently an American. While the boat was
a short distance above Helena, on Tuesday,
the woman was observed standing on the
guard of the boat, holding her little son by
the hand, gazing into the muddy waters of
the stream with an anxious look. As she
seemed to be quiet, but little attention was
paid her. All of a sudden she was observed
to clasp her child in her arms, and after kiss-
ing it frantically and glancingupward, threw
the little fellow into the river and jumped
after him. The boat was promptly stopped,
the yawl launched, manned, and started after
the unhappy mother and her child. After
considerable effort they were rescued in a
senseless condition and taken on board. The
ladies in the cabin took them in charge, and
endeavored to restore them to consciousness.
As regards the little boy they succeeded, but
all efforts to revive the poor mother were un-
availing—her spirit had fled ! A_ purse was
made up for the little boy by the gentlemen on
board, and it was said that Captain Dunham
would adopt him as his own. All inquiries
as to the name of the unfortunate woman
were fruitless. Her body was taken on to
Louisville."—Menzphis Avalanche, 91/i.

SPITEFUL REVENGE.—The following singu-
lar occurrence is rumored as having taken
place within the last few days : A young
man residing in town, who has been a regu-
lar visitant at the residence of a young lady
citizen, and whose attendance upon the same
was understood as a prelude to an eventful
proposal, was sitting by her side at the fami-
ly tea-table on a late evening, when during
the course- of a rather jovial conversation,
the mother of the lady turned upon him with
the smiling question: " When are you and
M-- going to get married ?" The gentle-
men responded, with an appearance of great
astonishment, that ho had never entertained
any such intention, and proceeded to joke
upon the idea. The young lady immediately
arose without a word, and went into a room
adjoining, from whence she shortly returned,
with a bottle of vitriol in her hand, and with-
out a sylable or gesture of warning, dashed
the terrible fluid into the unsuspecting face
of him whom she had supposed her lover,
shockingly disfiguring his features, instant-
ly destroying the sight of one eye, and inju-
ring its fellow hopelessly. This most bar-
barous result of a lover's disappointment is,
we think, without a modern equivalent.
Beffalo Courier, Feb. 1.

BADLY SOLD. —A little affair happened the
other day which is too good to be lost. Mr.
A. called on one of our farmerP., and asked
him the price of oats, and was informed that
they were worth 35 cents per bushel. He
agreed to pay 40 cents on condition that he
should be permitted to tramp them in the
half bushel. To secure the bargain he paid
for twelve bushels, and the next day took his
wagon and went after them. The farmer
filled the half bushel, after which Mr. A.
got in and gave therma most vigorous tramp-
ing, contracting their proportions considera-
bly: The farmer thereupon emptied the oats
into the bag without filling up the measure.
Mr. A. raved, but it was no use, the farmer
had complied with his part of the agreement.
and as an evidence, told Mr. A. after he had
measured the oats, ho might tramp thorn all
day.—Tersey Shore Republican.

SECESSION Or A SPIRITUALIST.--The Spring-
field Republican, in an article upon " Man-
ifestations" and " Phenomena," says :

" Perhaps the most serioits blow that
Spiritualism has received, is the defection of
Rev. T. L. 'Harris, lately the inspired poet of
the new movement in this country, now a
Swedenborgian minister, and at present lec-
turing against spiritualism in England. He
does not deny the fact of possession, by
spirits, but thinks they are spirits of a low
order, both in intellect and virtue; that they
are of the same class with the demons spo-.
ken of in the New Testament, and that they
pass themselves for the spirits of the friends
of those consulting them, or of distinguished
men, in order the better to deceive and ac-
complish their destructive purposes. The
effect of this possession Mr. Harris says he
has felt in his own mind and person, and
he describes it as most fearful. Only a few
years ago it had such a hold of him that it
gave a fixed rigidity to his muscles, and a
terrible unearthly expression to his coun-
tenance. Ile had known many excellent and
amiable persons under this influence to have
their energies crushed, lose their appetites,
be deprived of sleep, find their self control
destroyed, and their bodies wasting away
and their mind enfeebled, as if under some
fell disease. Mr. Harris gave a shocking ac-
count of the moral influence of the doctrine
he has just abandoned, and we have no
doubt he greatly exaggerates it, with the zeal
natural to a new convert."

ZED". Coe's New Drawing Cards for Schools
for sale at Lewis' Book Store. Also, My First
and Second Drawing Books.

'The Tribune Almanac and Political
Register, for 1860, for sale at Lewis' Book
Store.

MOOFLAIND9S GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY DR. C. M. JACKSON,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Chronic nr Nervous

Diseases of the Kidneys, and all Diseases
arising from, a disordered Liver o• Stomach.

Every family should have a bottle of these Bitters in
the house.

ONE DOSE will instantly relieve a sick stomach.
ONE DOSE will cure the most distressing heartburn.
ONE DOSE trill allay any agitation of the nerves.

ONE DOSE taken an hour before meals, will give a good
appetite.

ONE DOSE will, in many cases, cure the most severe
headache, when proceeding from a disordered stomach,

These Bitters canbe obtained at any Druggist's or seller
of Patent Medicines in the United States and Canadas.
l'rice 75 cents per bottle. See that the signature of C. M.
Jackson is on the wrapper of each bottle.

CAN EPILEPSY J3E CURED':
IVO think the following letter from arespectable citizen

of Missouri will answer the question, and remove all
doubts from every unbiased mind :

GRENADA, Miss., June 5, 1555.
Dr. Seth S. Fiance, Baltimore, .Td.—Dear Sir I take

great pleasure in relating a case of spasms or fits, cured
by your invaluable Pills. My brother, J. J. Ligon, has
long been of with this awful disease, He was first
attacked while quite young. He would have one or two
spasms at one attack at first; but as he grew older, they
seemed to increase likewise. Up to the time he conmien-
ced taking your Pills, he had them very often and quite
severe, prostrating hint body and mind. His mind had
suffered seriously; but now, I am happy to say, he is cured
of those fits. He has enjoyed tine health for the last five
months past. His mind has also returned to its original
sprightliness. All this I take great pleasure in COlllllllllll-
-as it may be the maw of directingothers to the
remedy that will cure them. Yours respectfully, Sze.,

W. P. Liao/.
No person who is suffering from Fits or Spasms, should

neglect sending to Dr. Flame, after this, for a supply of
his inestimable medicine. Iris prices areas follows: one
box $3; two $5; twelve s24—sent by mail free, on the re-
ceipt of a remittance. Address Stara S. HANCE, IOS Balti-
more street. Baltimore, Mil.

DIA.RitIIEID,
On the 23(1 inst., by David Snare Esq., At his office, Mr.

METTON It. BRENA:NIAN, to Miss RACHEL 31. DELL, all ofthis
county.

DIED,
In this place, on the 2f.th inst.. of Consumption, Law-

rence S. Leatter, in the '23rd year ofhis age.
The deceased was a consistent member of the M. IL

Church. Ills departure from earth, was like the fading
away of the Morning Star into the bright effulgence of
day.

PHII.A.DELPRIA. DIAILK.3&TS.

MONDAY Fee. 27.—There is more demand for flour and
the market is quite firm, sales of 1.000 bbls good I'enna
extraat "t 1bbl; 500 bbls Indiana extra familyat :?,6.50,
and 400 bids good Lancaster county superfine at $5,75@.6.
Sales to the home trade are to a fair extent and within the
range of 85.75(06.25 for common and extrabrands and fan-
cy lots from $.121..; up to 57.25. Rye flour is firmer and
help fit 54.250)4.3714 Penns Corn Meal is steady at 33.-
623/, bbl. Wheat—There is a good demand and prices
are higher; we quote red at 1370140c, and white at 15261.
157 c 70, bus. Rye conies in slowly and commands 92c.
Corn is dull and prices hardly maintained ; sales at 2.000
bush yellow at 75(73)76c in store and afloat. Oats are steady
at 44e44 1,,,1c for Penna. and 4.3 e for Delaware. See ds—
Cloverseed is rather quiet, and small sales ofStir and good
qualities at 54.75@f 5 ',EI 64 lbs. Whiskey is steady; sales of
Ohio bids at 2-I- 1/,(a)25c, Pennsylvania do at 2334©24c,h1ids
at 23,c. and drudge at 22%cj 3 gallon.

1860. 1860.
SPRING STOCK NOW OPEN.—

Full Stock, of SILKS,
Full Stock of SHAWLS,
Full Stock of DRESS GOODS,
Full Stock of _LINEN GOODS,
Full Stock of COTTON GOODS,
Full Stock of BLACK GOODS,
Full Stock of:Jr:HITE GOODS,
Full Stock of LACE GOODS,
New _Materials for DUSTERS,
Novelties'inFZ ENCHGOODS,cCc. cf-c.

EYRE & LANDELL,
Fourth & Arch Sts., Philadelphia.

N. B.—Storekeepers may at all times find Good Bar-
gains, daily from New York and Philadelphia Auctions.

P. S.—BLACK SILKS, at nett prices, decidedly cheap.
Feb. 29, IS6O-3m.

-DENTAL CARD.-
DR. JOHN LOCKE having opened en office in Hun-

tingdon for the purpose of practicing in the line of his
profession, where he may be found the first Monday of
March, (sth day,) to spend the week.

Dr. LOCKE would say to those in need of the services
of a dentist that he has spared no time or expense in ac-
quiring a thorough knowledge of his profession in all its
various branches; add to this the fact that he has had
fifteen years experience in actual practice, and can safely
assert that he is prepared to give the best advice and ren-
der the most satisfactory service that can be expected of
any dentist.

Proper advice, with a little attention to the natural
teeth, will often save thepatient much suffering and ex-
pense.

Dr L. would say to those who havebeen nnforignate in
their selection of a dentist, and consequently find their
mouths in an unhealthy condition, or filled with artificial
teeth badly adapted, that they should lose no time in cal-
ling on a dentist qualified to remedy the evil.

To those who have not their work done yet, ho would
say be careful in your selection of a Dentist, and Steve
yourselves the pain and expense of the experiments of
those not qualified to practice.

Dr.L. has the honor ofreferring to the followingfrom the
faculty. and would respectfully refer to all persons for
whom he has operated;

This is to certify that JOHN LOCKE is a regular graduate
of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery ; that after at-
tending two full courses oflectures in said Institution, he
was unanimously voted, aftera trial examination, worthy
of the highest honor of the College by the faculty.

In addition to this testimony of qualifications in his
profession, it gives us pleasure to state his habits of study,
attention and punctuality, and therefore cordially coin-

mend Dr. LOCKE as a safe, skillful and faithful practitioner
to all those who may entrust him with the management
of their teeth.

W. R. HANDY, M. D.,
Professor in Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.

C. IL HARRIS, M. D. D. D. S..
Professor in Baltimore College, Author of Principles

and Practice of Dental Surgery, Dictionary of Dental Sci-
ence, &c.

P. S.—Charges moderate.
Officeono door east of the Bank—up stairs.
Huntingdon, Fob. 29, 1860.

NOTICE.—(Estate of Nicholas .Peigtal, &ceased.)
Letters of_Administration, on the Estate of NICHOLAS

PEIGIITAL, late of Oneida tp.,Huntingdon co.,
having been granted to the unersigned, she hereby noti-
fies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same, to
present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

SARAH PEIGHTAL,
Feb. 29, MO. Administratrix.

WARD,II.Manufacturer and Dealer in

STRAW GOODS,
Nos. 103, 105 and 107 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA

We are now receiving our SPRING STOCK. which will
comprise a large and desirable assortment of all kinds of

STRAWAND LACE GOODS.
Our stock of FLOWERS and RUCHES will be unusual-

ly large this season, and we would invite your special at-
tention to that department. Please call and examine
them before making yourpurchases.

Tours, Respectfully,
11. WARD,

Nos. 105, 105 & 107 North Second St.
Feb. 20, isco—lm.

NOTICE--The attention of Justices of the Peace and Con-
stables is respectfully directed to the following Act of As-
sembly, entitled An Act in reference to the Commissions
of Justices of the Peace and Aldermen: approved 13th
April, A. D. 1859.

D. CALDWELL, Prothonotary.
AN ACT in reference to the Commissions of

Justices of the Peace and Aldermen
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House elf Rep

resentatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in. Gen
eral Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That every person hereafter elected to the
office of Justice of the Peace or Alderman, shall, within
thirty days after the election, if he intends to accept said
office, give notice thereof in writing to the Prothonotary
of the Common Pleas of the proper county, who shall im-
mediately inform the Secretary of the Commonwealthof
said acceptance; and no commission shall issue until the
Secretary of the Commonwealth has received the notice
affwesaid.

SECTION 2. That so much of an Act of Assembly as re-
quires Constables to scud copies of the returns of the elec-
tion of Aldermen and Justices of the Peace, to the Gover-
nor of the Commonwealth, is hereby repealed.

W. C. A. LAWRENCE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JNO. CRESSWELL. Jr.,
xS'peal. ex of the Senate.

ArritovEn—The thirteenth day of April, Anno Domini
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine.

WM. F. PACKER.
Feb. 15, 1860-3t.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Or-

phans' Court of Huntingdon county, to distribute thebal-
ance in the hands of the Administrator of James Gardner,
late of Franklin township, deed., gives notice that ho will
meet for that purpose, at the office of Scott & lirown, in
said borough, on Tuesday the 20th day of March next,
when anti where all persons interested will present their
claims, or be debarred from coming in on said fund.

THOS. P. CAMPBELL.
Feb. 22, 1860—It

STRAY HEIFER.-
Came to the residence of the snbgeribor in Tod

township, near Cook's mill, in the month of August, 185S,
a black and white heifer. probably oneyear old last spring.
The owner is requested to come fin-ward. prove property,
pay charges and take her away, otherwise she will be dis-
posed of according to law. . _ _ . . ...

Feb. S. 1860
WILSON EDWARDS

"QUICK SALES
AND

Anybody in want of
SMALL PROFITS !"

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES,

HYMN AND PRAYER BOOKS,

ALBUMS AND ANNUALS,

A.:VY OTHER VALUABLE AM) INTERESTING BOOED

Fancy and School

STATIONERY,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

CHURCH MUSIC AND INSTRUCTION BOOKS,

SHEET MUSIC for the Piano, Guitar, &e., &c.,

POCKET DOORS, POETNIONNATES AND PUREES,

For Ladies and Gentlemen,

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,

AWARD CARDS AND BOOKS,
For Sunday and Common Schools,

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS OF ALL KINDS,

TOY BOOKS, ALPHABET BLOCKS, &C.,

ALL KINDS OF BOOKS
Proper for Boys and Girls.

AMUSING GAMES
For Young Folks

WEDDING ENVELOPES AND CARDS,

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,
VISITING CARDS,

CIIECKER BOARDS, DOMINOES, &C.,

CONVERSATION CARDS,

SONG BOONS,

From 6 to 75 cents.
BLANK BOOKS,

Memorandum Books of Various Sizes,
SCHOOL BOOKS OF ALL KINDS,

DIARIES FOR 1860

Drawing and Blotting Paper, Brzstal and Card Boards,

WRITE BONNET BOARD,
INDELIDLE, CARMINE, RED, BLUE AND DLAC)

Arnold's Hodgson's and Harrison's
WRITING FLUID.

Wrapping Paper of Different Sizes and Qualities,

IffI=3I..PMENN3!r.IMMWM.M
SHOULD CALL AT

LEWIS'
CHEAP Boor., STSTIO:4ZERT AND MUSIC STORE,

In the "Globe" building-, Market Square,

where all who want to

SAVE MONEY,
go to make their purchases.

ADWELLING HOUSE for RENT.
The two story dwelling on linilrortil street, one

door east of Jackson's hotel. now occupied by C. Schnei-
der, is tbr rent. Inquire of Henry Leibter, at 13road Top
House.

thintingilon, Feb. 1. LSO,*

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SIL-
VER-WARE.wo would respectfully inThrm our friends, pa-

trons and the public generally, that we have now
in Store and offer ll'horesak & Retail, at the low- zj
est Cush Priers, a large and very choice stnek of
Hatches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, o[every variety
and style.

Every description of Diamond if;,r7.- and other feunlry
made to order, at short notice. .14;47-All goods warrantoyi
to be as represented.

N. B.—Particular attention given to the Repairing of
Watches and Jewelry, of every description.

STAUFFER & VARLET,
No. 622 MAREET street, South Side, PRILAVA,

Feb. S, 16604m.

STORE ROOM TO RENT AND FIX-
TURES FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers I.)r

rent his Store Room in Mark-et Square—it having Gas and
other conveniences connected.

He offers for sale his entire Stock and Fixtures at re-
duced prices.

Any person desiring a good situation for business, can
have an opportunity of getting ono by calling ou the sub-
scriber on the premises.

Huntingdon, Feb. S, 1860

TAYLOR & CREMER,
111311

T. P. LOVE

lIUNTINGDON NURSERIES,
IT.TrisZTINGDON, PA.,

&di Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, de.. of better
growth, larger size. and at lower prices, than any of the
Northern or Eastern Nurseries, and warrant them true to
name.

Standard Apple trees at 18,1/4" cts. each--$l 6 per 100.
Peach trees at 15 to 20 ets. each—sl2.so to $l5 per 100.
Standard Pear trees at 50 to 75 cts. each.
DwarfPear trees 50 cts. to $1 each—s3o to SGO per 100,
DwarfApple trees 50 to 75 cts. each.
Standard Cherry trees :-3734 to 75 ets. each.
Dwarf Cherry trees 50 to 75 Ms.
Plum trees 50 cts.
Apricot 40 to 50 cts.
Nectarine 25 cts.
Grape Vines 25 cts. to $l.OO.
Silver Maple trees 62% to $l,OO each.
European Ash 75 cts. to $l.OO.
European Larch 75 etc. to $1,50.
Norway Spruce 50 cts. to $l.OO.
American Balsam Pine 75 etc_ to $1.50.
American and Chine,e Arbor Vitm 50 ets., to$1,50.
Strawberry Plants $l,OO per 100, &c., &c.
Huntingdon, .7an. 25. IS6O —3m.

GOLD WATCHES
The undersigned gives notice that be Imo two su-

perior Gold Watches, which lie will only at private sale.
They are both New Hunting Case Johnston Watches.

Also, a new Silver Lever Watch.
HORATIO G. FISHER.

Huntingdon, Jan. 18,1800'5

I=JOLI SCOTT. SAMUEL T. MOW::

4AIV PARTNERS
11. 0. CORIIIII has, from this date, become a meta

her of the firm of
SCOTT Sr, BROWN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
RUNT' NG DON,

in IA hich name the Liminess will still be conducted
Huntingdon, Jan. 2, 1860.

141XCLIANGE HOTEL,
11

ITUNTINGDON, PA.,
NEAR PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD DEPOT.

T. K. SIMONTON, Proprietor.
Dec. 2S, 1850.

TEETH EXTRACTEI)
without J'AIN,.IDr.. LOCKE & J*(l-

CAMP, DENTISTS. Office one door cast of the
BANK. (up stairs.) Give them a call.

Dec. 28, 1859.

STROUS,
171AS JUST OPENED ANOTHER.

LARGE STOCK OF NEW GOODS.
His stock of readprnado CLOT/TING is largo, and Ai ill bo
sold cheap for cash.

CALL AND SEE,
OM

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING LOW
Dec. 21, 1859.

JOHN PTA SZ YK,
PIANO FORTE, ORGAN AND MELODEON TUNER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and vi-
cinity, and of the county, that he will be in Huntingdon
regularly Mice a year, in Juneand December, for the pur-
pose of tuning am! repairing Piano Fortes, Organs and
Melodeons, and musical instruments, of all descriptions.

All orders left at the Book. Stationery and Music
Store of Win, Lewis, will be promptly and faithfully at-
tended to. [Dec. 14, 1559-Iy.]

ABEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY GIFT.
JUST PUBLISHED,

THE ALBUM OF MUSIC FOR ISGO,
Containinga choice selection of music and fine embellish-
ments. For sale by

LEE & WALKER. Publishers.
No. 7'22 Chestnut street, PUILM)ELPIIIA

PnicE 53.00, sent by mail, free of postage.
Dec. 14, 185'9.

TJAST NOTICE.-
All persons knowing themselves indebted, either

by note or book account, WILL SAVE COST by calling
immediately and settling. up,

JAMES BRICKE.Tt
Huntingdon, Jan. 11, ISGO

NEW GOODS LATEST AMU-
-VAL!!

Fisher & McMurtrie have just received another large
supply of Winter Goods, comprising the newest and most,
beautiful styles of Dehaines, Plaids, Merinos, Prints, Ging-
hams, &c. We solicit a careful examination of our stock,
and feel satisfied it is the most extensive and attractive in
the county, and will be sold at prices that will induce all
to purchase. Give us a call,

FISHER & MOIIIIZTRIE
Jan. 4, 1860

DISSOLUTIONofPARTNERSHIP.TheCo-Partnership heretofore existing between
senberg & Connor, is this day dissolved by mutual con-

111 M
The books and accounts of the firm Rill remain in the

hands of Nicholas Isenburg for collection.
NICHOLAS ISENBERG.

Alexandria, Feb. 18, 1860. FRANCIS CONNOR.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.-
NEW FIRM !

The undersigned respectfully inform the public that
they have purchased the A bEXANDRIA BREWERY and
will continue the business, and endeavor to give general
satisfaction.

All orders will be promptly attended to.
W3l. ROTH'ROCK,
WM. N. KIRBY.Alexandria, Feb. 22, 1860

VALUABLE TAVERN PROPER-
TY FOR SALE.—The Tavern property situate at

the west end of Huntingdon, on lot No. 215 in plan of said
town, together with the dwelling house and other build-
ing on said lot are for sale. For particulars. &c., inquire
of Messrs. Scott & Brown at Huntingdon.
If not sold at private sale previous to Thursday the

Twenty-ninth day of March, it will on that day, be expo-
sed to sale by public outcry at Huntingdon.

THO. 11. GONPROPST.
Feb. 22, IS6O

KEROSENE & COAL OIL LAMPS !

HEAD QUARTERS and MANUFACTORY.
No. 114 South Second street, below Chestnut, and No.l

Carter street, PULLADELPIIIA.
M. B. DTOTT'S• - -

EXCELSIOR KEROSENE d COAL. OIL BURNER .

MERRILL & JONES' SpringEarner, and all other good
burners for Coal Oil, together with the largest and hand-
somest variety of LA'dPS. ofevery description. CHAN-
DELIERS, front two to fifty Burners—Glasses, 'Wicks,
Shades, and all articles pertaining to thebusiness, togeth-
er with the best KEROSENE OIL in the country—Wholesale
and Retail—at the Manufacturers' lowest prices.

Merchantsand others will save money, by examin-
ing our Stock and Prices. M. B. DYOTT'S
LAMP and GAS FIXTURE STORE and FACTORY, No.
114 South Second & No. 1 Carter street, below Chestnut,
Philad'a. LFeb. 22, IS6O-3m.]

CAUTION.-Take notice that the note given by me on the 31st
day of January, IS6O, in favor of Jacob Miller of Hender-
son township, for twenty-five dollars, will not be paid un-
less compelled by law, as I have not received value for the
Same. NICHOLAS SHANK.

Feb. 15, 1860.


